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Welcome & �ank You
�ank you for joining us for the Je�ferson High School Cavalier Classic show choir competition on Friday and
Saturday, January 13 & 14, 2023. We will work very hard to make sure you and your students have a wonderful time
at our school.

Please take a moment to read through this information. It is our hope that you find what you need regarding our
event weekend. You may be contacted in the days leading up to the competition by students asking some questions
about your team to make your home room a special home away from home for the day!  We hope for good weather
and look forward to seeing you soon!

Please do not hesitate to contact us with any immediate questions or suggestions for the future!

Directors: John Parezo (605-261-5025) & Rebecca Hiigel (605-681-4355)
Event Chairs: Jennifer Seifert-Brenna (218-329-1854) & Mike Brenna (218-329-3560)

Admission for Guests
Friday Evening:
Adults - $10.00 (age 11+)
Senior - $5.00 (age 55+)
Children - $5.00 (age 5-10 | Age 4 & under are free)

Saturday Show Choir:
Adults - $15.00 (age 11+)
Senior - $10.00 (age 55+)
Children - $10.00 (age 5-10 | Age 4 & under are free)

Hand Stamps for Performers, Directors and Chaperones
All Participants (singers, instrumentalists, stage crew) will receive hand stamps. In order to gain admission to the
performance center the performer MUST have a hand stamp. Directors will check in with hosts while the group
remains on the bus. Hosts will stamp hands on the bus. Schools not arriving via bus will coordinate their arrival
with their hosts to have participants stamped. Directors will be given a name badge and will not need a stamp. 1
chaperones wristband will be provided for every 10 students in attendance. Middle School student performers will
receive one complimentary pass to return on Saturday to watch the high school performances.

Concessions
Our parent group provides an excellent food court for competing schools and their fans. Please plan to eat at our
event. We are a CASH only event. We will have an ATM available on site for your convenience. All directors are
provided with a food pass for two complimentary meals throughout the day. Please do not bring food or beverages
from outside our building into the school.

First Aid
Guests in need of first aid attention report to the info/volunteer desk near the front entrance or contact a member
of our leadership team and they will assist.
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Lounges
Directors & Bus Drivers will have a dedicated hospitality room. Please take advantage of snacks, drinks and a quiet
hideout.

High School Equipment Storage
All large props, sets, extra platforms, and large/heavy items will be stored in the Auxiliary Gym. Students will be
unloaded at the South doors and then should move to the drop o�f area for equipment.

Middle School Equipment Storage
All props, sets, extra platforms, and large/heavy items will be stored in the wings of the auditorium and backstage
area. Students will be unloaded at the South doors and then should move to the drop o�f area for equipment. Please
contact us with prop and set information as soon as possible so we can plan space accordingly.

Homerooms
No food and drink  are allowed in home rooms. Water in individual reusable water bottles is permitted, however,
cases of disposable water bottles are not permitted. Home rooms must be le�t as found. We ask groups to clean
home rooms before the awards presentations with the trash bag provided in your director packet. Damaged
property will be billed to your school/district.

Adjudication
�ree judges will adjudicate Friday evening on a comprehensive ballot while three judges will rotate to o�fer a
30-40-minute workshop/critique following the group’s performance. Five judges will adjudicate Saturday daytime
on a content specific ballot while three will rotate to o�fer a 35-45-minute workshop/critique following the group’s
performance. Seven scoring judges will adjudicate Saturday evening Finals on a comprehensive ballot.

Scoring judges will type comments that will be available immediately following awards.

�is year’s judging panel:

Friday, January 13 Saturday, January 14
Scoring Stephanie Hyatt Visuals Scoring/Finals Stephanie Hyatt
Scoring Jen Randall Visuals Scoring/Finals Mark Traynor Quamme
Scoring Lin Warren Vocals Scoring/Finals Jen Randall
Critique Braxton Carr Vocals Scoring/Finals Lin Warren
Critique Adam Peters Vocals Scoring/Finals Anita Cracauer
Critique Mark Traynor Quamme Instrumental Scoring Tasondra Walicke

Critique/Finals Braxton Carr
Critique/Finals Adam Peters
Critique Nick Quamme

Judging Statement
We take the adjudication of our event very seriously. Below is the statement all judges are asked to agree to prior to
the event.

�e quality of the Je�ferson Cavalier Classic depends on the integrity of its judging panel. You have been selected as
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a judge for your expertise in the performing arts and outstanding reputation as an adjudicator and professional. It
is your personal judgment that matters most. Please remember to put the students first as you represent this event.

As you fulfill your role this weekend please abide by the following:

● I will judge all choirs throughout the event objectively against the ballot. I will ignore all personal praises
and/or criticisms of the work of adults associated with the respective choirs (i.e. directors,
choreographers, arrangers).

● I will not discuss the choirs or my opinions of their performances with other judges until the final ballots
of the day have been collected.

● I will not post, publish, or announce any information or opinions regarding performances of the choirs
through any means, including internet websites or social media until a�ter final results have been released.

Awards/Finals
Friday Evening Awards Saturday Daytime Awards Saturday Final Awards

Top 3 placements Top 4 placements SA Top 6 placements

Best Vocals Top placement TB Best Vocals

Best Choreography Top placement Open Small Best Visuals

Best Band Best Band

Outstanding Soloists Best Crew

MS People’s Choice Outstanding Soloists

HS People’s Choice

Trophies will be awarded to the top groups placing in each division. Using ordinal ranking consensus, the top six
finishers during Saturday’s preliminary day round will advance to the evening Finals. Please have two of your
students dressed in costume to receive awards on stage for each awards ceremony. ALL groups performing on
Saturday will be eligible for the finals.

Warm Up
Each group will have a 25 minute warm-up time in our band room prior to your performance. Each group will be
given 5 minutes following warm up to move from the warm-up area to the performance area.

Performance
Each SA, TB, Prep and Open Small group performance will have a 25 minute time slot. Open division groups and
finalists will be in 30 minute slots.  �is includes set up and tear down. Please program your music with ample time
to set up and remove your equipment so as to not delay the performance schedule of the day.  See TIME PENALTY
rule.

Music
Scores need NOT be provided for judges.
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Sound
Choirs are strongly encouraged to send a representative to sit with the sound technician to assist with mic cues and
solo needs. Hosts will lead representatives to the proper area following warm-up.

Video
Each director will be provided with an archival video recording of their choir’s performance for educational
purposes. Audience members are prohibited from making their own recordings of performances. We plan to have
performances streamed live on our school’s YouTube site. A link will be emailed in the days leading up to the event.

Auditorium Stage (Middle School)
�e stage is set with 5 wireless microphones. �e apron of the stage is curved and is about 12  feet of space in the
center from the first platform. �ere will also be 12-15 feet behind the risers for the band set up. �ere will be space
in the wings for changing, if needed. Please let us know if you are bringing additional platforms or large prop items
or backdrops. Performers will enter from stage le�t and exit stage right through the garage door.

Gym Stage (High School)
�e stage is set with 5 wireless microphones and 12 feet of space in front of the first platform. �ere will also be 12
feet behind the risers for the band set up. �ere will be an area on each side of the stage blocked o�f with pipe and
drape for changing. �ere will be a ramp and a set of stairs to each side of the stage. Please let us know if you are
bringing additional platforms or large prop items or backdrops. Performers will enter from stage right and exit
stage le�t through the auxiliary gym behind the performance stage.

Scoring
Palu Tabulations, a web-based scoring system, will be used by judges to input scores and to tabulate results from
our ballots.

Placings in each division are determined by ordinal ranking consensus converted from raw scores with three judges
scoring on the Vocal Emphasis Sheet and two judges scoring on the Visual Emphasis Sheet. �e Band scores will be
used to determine the Best Band caption and will not a�fect the outcome.

Saturday Evening Finals
Placings in Finals are determined by ordinal ranking consensus converted from raw scores on the Finals
Adjudication Sheet.

Tiebreakers
“5th Judge” or “7th Judge” Tiebreak: In the event of a tie with at least 2 groups receiving an equal amount of "best
ranks remaining", the tie will be broken by whichever group the final judge had ranked higher. �is guarantees that
between the groups being considered in the tie, the group that had the majority of the panel rank them higher than
the other group will win that placement. �e group that loses the tiebreaker will automatically earn the next
placement.
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Middle School Ballot:
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Daytime HS Ballot:
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Finals Ballot:
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Competition Rules

1)  Performance Time (includes set up/tear down): 25 minutes for MS, SA, TB, Prep and Small Open divisions. 30
minutes for Open and Finals.

2) Warm-up Time (5 minute travel time between warm-up & performance): 25 minutes

3)  Smoke, fog, water vapor, �lash pots, CO2, dry ice, glitter, or confetti used in a show MUST be cleared with JHS
directors and/or Cavalier Classic leadership team PRIOR to performance.

Penalty: Ineligibility for finals and/or awards.

4)  No outside food or beverage on site. No food or beverages in the homerooms. Water in individual reusable water
bottles is permitted however cases of disposable water bottles are not permitted.

Penalty: Ineligibility for finals and/or awards.

5)  ALL performers, including instrumentalists, must be students of the participating school, unless previously
cleared with JHS directors and/or Cavalier Classic leadership team PRIOR to performance. One adult in the combo
is allowed. If this adult performs on a non-rhythm section instrument (keyboard, drums, bass, guitar) the
ensemble will not be eligible for the Best Band caption.

Penalty: Ineligibility for finals or awards.

6) Home rooms must be cleaned before buses are called to load.

Time Penalty
A choir surpassing 25 (MS, SA, TB, Prep, Open Small) or 30 (Open)  minutes for set up, performance, and tear down
will bump down one spot in Finals performing slot choosing order. For example, if the first place group from the
daytime round was on stage for 26 minutes, they would choose their Finals performance spot 2nd instead of 1st. In
the event multiple groups in a row are over time (1st and 2nd place from daytime, for example), the 3rd place group
would choose first, then the 1st place, then the 2nd place.

● Each school has 25 minutes to set up, perform and completely clear the stage area.
● Time begins as soon as the stage manager gives the crew the go. If your team is set up and ready before the

assigned performance time or if the judges aren’t ready and your team is, time will be paused.
● If your group happens to perform right a�ter a break, your crew can set up the stage early but will still be

timed.  We will pause the time as soon as they are cleared.
● Your team will perform and clear the stage.
● As soon as your crew has cleared the stage and backstage area your time will stop.

How to stay within your time:
● Make sure your set up crew is aware and practice loading everything from stage right. Our stage manager

will be in direct contact with your crew manager to discuss where your staging items will be stored.
● Prepare your backstage crew and make sure they are aware that time won’t stop until they have moved out

all props and costume pieces.
● Practice with your performers entering from stage right and exiting stage le�t.  Make sure they are aware

that time won’t stop until everyone and everything is cleared from the stage area.
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